HANALEI DISTRICT

Public Input from Planning Meeting 1
Wednesday, March 9, 2011
Kilauea Neighborhood Center

Following the introductions and a PowerPoint slideshow, meeting participants divided into small groups to discuss three sets of questions:

1. What is your vision for Kauai’s parks?
2. What is positive about the County’s parks? What are their strengths?
3. What is problematic about the County’s parks? How can they be improved?

The respective groups nominated spokespersons to present their thoughts and ideas to others in the audience. Comments were written on flip chart sheets and annotated maps, and are reproduced below with minor editing for clarification. The notes also incorporate verbal exchanges that took place during the Q&A session after the slideshow and during the wrap-up segment.

Group 1

Flip Chart Notes

Vision
• Adequate parks for the population with room for growth
• Clean, quality, and safe facilities (restrooms)
• Sufficient and safe parking
• Properly designed and adequate restrooms that are ADA-compliant
• Safe routes to parks, integration of paths that include walking and bicycling
• Night time facility/ballpark use

Positive
• Proximity to communities
• Safe from vandalism, crimes and theft
• Accessible with free or minimal user fees
• Camping at Hanalei, Anini and Hanalei
Negative (Problematic)
- Homelessness
- Insufficient parking
- Lack of maintenance
- Unsafe conditions, i.e., coconut trees not trimmed
- Lack of shielded lights in Hanalei Park
- No room for expansion (overused and crowded); conflicts between soccer and baseball

Suggested Park Improvements
- Maximize accessibility at Waioli Beach Park (grassy area on Kilauea side of Pinetrees parking lot) possibly for expanded parking or other recreation
- More frequent park maintenance, lining the playing fields
- Add space for more users. For example, Kilauea Park is too crowded. Lots of activities with not enough park (field space) or meeting rooms for kupuna users.

Group 2

Flip Chart Notes
Vision
- More soccer and baseball fields
- Better (more innovative) playground equipment and segregated toddler area
- Better communication between County administration and community
- Boat/surfboard storage facilities
- Bathroom at Old Hanalei Courthouse
- More bike paths
- Gyms in Kapaa and Lihue
- Tennis courts on the North Shore
- More parking
- Less commercial use of County parking lots (for example, use of public parking at Kilauea Neighborhood Center by business employees)
Public gym
Continuous community center
Bike path
Skate park on North Shore; baseball diamond
Keep parks noncommercial unless the use is permitted
Tennis facility; public swimming pool on North Shore within playground
Above average in Hanael; in Princetville, and use the unused lot for park and overflow parking for all Hanael parks
Better maintenance of existing parks

Vision

Flip Chart Notes

Group 3

Need to weed weeds around buildings; equipment (Kiawaunee Gym)
Trees to height for building/parking are always off Kiawaunee Gym
Kiawaunee Gym roadblocks
Insufficient communication between County administration and public
Lack of parking
Lack of security
Insufficient maintenance of bathrooms and landscaping

Negatives

Bike path
Safe swimming options
Awesome playground
Great family park
Great beach access
L'ygeal Park
Kiawaunee Gym and Neighborhood Center
L'hegean
Great beach access

Positives
• Play equipment
• Teenagers activity center
• All of Waioli Beach Park made usable
• Better maintenance and beautification

Positive
• Natural beauty
• Rural character
• No (minimal?) concrete in beach parks
• Beach access
• Easy access at Black Pot for families on the beach
• Lifeguards are great

Negative
• Restrooms not maintained
• Parking
• Commercialization and signs for events
• Drug activity
• Late night activity
• Trees dying; dangerous; not being replaced
• Illegal camping
• Lack of enforcement
• East/west (sides of Waioli Beach Park) not usable—use is concentrated in the middle of the park creating conflicts and congestion, rather than spreading out to the ends of the park
• (Hanalei) Pavilion at night is out of control
• Parking out of control
• Camping out of control
• Danger!!!
• Unpermitted commercial activity
• Communication with Department heads, County and State
Group 4 (Young People)

Flip Chart Notes

What Do you Want at Parks?
- More baseball fields on the North Shore
- Fields are too small for our leagues (of older kids) to play games
- More things for kids to do around the neighborhood
- A shopping center so we don’t have to go to Kapaa or Lihue

What’s Good Already?
- That we get to play sports

What’s Bad Right Now?
- People from the North Shore have to drive all the way to the Eastside to play baseball games
- Baseball fields need fencing and better maintenance

Additional Notes

- Want to see a calculation of a park’s maximum capacity
- Is it possible to prohibit parking by people who are not using the park?
- Need teen activities at night
- North Shore keeps growing, but facilities have not. Afraid of losing what we already have; need to protect what we have.
- Commercial activities, signs, and rentals should be kept outside of the parks; keep parks for [non-commercial] recreational use only
- Parks are the public face of Kauai. Restroom maintenance is a basic requirement.
- We need to leave a better Hanalei for our grandkids. Everything has changed except the parks. Parks bring people together; make communities tight-knit, help people become better friends. Hanalei is now divided. In Kilauea and Waimea, you see tight-knit communities. Hanalei has no togetherness; everybody is on their own trip.
- Community parks should live up to Hanalei Bay’s national reputation (as the number one beach). That’s good for visitors, but we should have same excellence for residents.
- Need to identify and acquire sites before they’re lost to development.
• Is a master plan worthwhile if it will only recommend obvious things, like “maintenance”? Response from Deputy Director Ian Costa: A master plan will give the Department of Parks and Recreation clout when seeking funds for project. We can say to the Council or State that the project comes from a community-based planning process and it’s not just a random idea. The master plan legitimizes development proposals.
KAUAHOU DISTRICT

Public Input from Planning Meeting 1
Tuesday, March 2, 2011
Kapaa Middle School

Following the introductions and a PowerPoint slideshow, meeting participants divided into small groups to discuss three sets of questions:

1. What is your vision for Kauai’s parks?
2. What is positive about the County’s parks? What are their strengths?
3. What is problematic about the County’s parks? How can they be improved?

The respective groups nominated spokespersons to present their thoughts and ideas to others in the audience. Comments were written on flip chart sheets and annotated maps, and are reproduced below with minor editing for clarification. The notes also incorporate verbal exchanges that took place during the Q&A session after the slideshow and during the wrap-up segment.

Group 1

Flip Chart Notes—Vision for Kauai Parks
- Shade trees
  - To watch sports games (like Anahola Village Park)
  - Don’t be afraid of leaves
- Picnic tables
- More dog friendly parks
- Limit/reduce pesticide use
- Study natural flushing of Lydgate pools so sand isn’t trapped by boulders
- Lydgate is well-used; safe for swimming
- Want parks that are well-maintained
- Nature parks, trails, wooded areas, bird/nature-watching
- Kealia Beach—no driving on beach
Map Notes
- Anahola Village Park—needs tennis courts
- Anahola Clubhouse needs repair/renovation
- Skating rink/skateboard park
- 2,000-acre regional park in Kealia
- Kapaa Swimming Pool—parking lot floods
- Kapaa Neighborhood Center—parking area needs to be expanded
- Kapaa Town/Beach Park—more water spigots, repair fence, add shade trees
- County should purchase (currently vacant lots) from Coconut Beach Development
- Keep coastal ironwood trees (along Waipouli coast)
- Wailua BeachPark—keep trees along roadside
- Lydgate Park
  - Repair breakwater rock wall in swimming area—restore it to pre-Iniki condition *(Note: repair completed)*
  - Water fountains at sports field
  - Need comfort station at sports field and a pavilion
  - Clear dead trees, plant replacements

Group 2

Flip Chart Notes
- Need more camping facilities
- Better pedestrian/bike access to parks from neighborhoods
- Improve (Anahola) and develop facilities—coordinate County/community/DHHL
  - Baseball field
  - Improve playground/basketball court
  - Improve parking area (asphalt pavement)
- Kapaa New Park—certified kitchen/food booth
- More shade/palm trees at beach parks
- Better lawn mowing system for parks
- No “usage” of culturally and historically significant sites
- Compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act
  *Note: compliance is required if action is a federal undertaking*
- Land ownership issues
LIHUE DISTRICT

Public Input from Planning Meeting 1
Thursday, March 10, 2011
Conference Room 2A/2B, Moikeha Building, Lihue Civic Center

Following the introductions and a PowerPoint slideshow, meeting participants divided into small groups to discuss three sets of questions:

1. What is your vision for Kauai’s parks?
2. What is positive about the County’s parks? What are their strengths?
3. What is problematic about the County’s parks? How can they be improved?

The respective groups nominated spokespersons to present their thoughts and ideas to others in the audience. Comments were written on flip chart sheets and annotated maps, and are reproduced below with minor editing for clarification. The notes also incorporate verbal exchanges that took place during the Q&A session after the slideshow and during the wrap-up segment.

Group 1

Flip Chart Notes
Positives
- Lydgate Beach Park
  - Beach
  - Soccer field
  - Bike path
  - Pavilions
  - Playgrounds
- Peter Rayno Sr. Park
  - Baseball field
  - Playground
  - Basketball
  - Night lights
- Hanamaulu Beach Park

Lihue District—Meeting 1
- Community/clean-up
- Pavilion
- Open space
- Isenberg Park
  - Multi-purpose
  - Baseball
  - Football
  - Basketball
  - Lihue Neighborhood Center
  - New bathrooms/announcer’s booth
- Niulamalu Park
  - Beach park
  - Pavilion with open space
- Puhi Subdivision Park
  - Basketball
  - Softball
  - Tennis
  - Playground equipment
  - Bathroom
- Smaller Parks
  - Hanamaulu (2)—basketball
  - Kalena Park—basketball, picnic tables, playground
- Lihue Tennis Courts
  - 2 tennis courts
  - 2 ADA parking
- Nawiliwili Beach Park
  - Beach
  - Canoe club
  - Open space area
- Ulu Ko Park
  - Fenced
  - Plans for basketball, tennis
  - Area graded

Lihue District—Meeting 1
- Pua Loke Park
  o Basketball
  o Pavilion
- Hokulei and Puhi Parks
  o Fenced
  o Bus stop
- Vidinha Stadium
  o Basketball
  o Announcer’s booth
  o Football
  o Track field
  o Facilities—bathroom/concession stand
  o Multi-use
  o Soccer
  o Parking
- Chiefess Kamakaheleli Middle School
  o Basketball courts
  o Near school

Negatives
- Lydgate Beach Park
  o Parking for soccer fields
  o Lighting for soccer fields
  o Safety issues
  o Water pollution
- Peter Rayno Sr. Park
  o More parking
  o Lack pavilion
  o Bathroom
  o Picnic tables
  o Bleachers/announcer’s booth
- Hanamaulu Beach Park
  o Bathroom/shower

Lihue District—Meeting 1
- Polluted waters
  - Safety issues (illegal activities)
  - Need to upgrade playground
- Isenberg Park
  - Playground closed
  - Security (illegal activities)
  - Parking expansion
- Niumalu Park
  - Worn facilities
  - Water pollution
  - Safety issues
  - Playground equipment
- Puhi Subdivision Park
  - Safety issues (illegal activities)
  - Parking
  - No night lights
  - Needs to be enclosed
- Smaller Parks
  - Hanamaulu (2)—playground equipment
- Lihue Tennis Courts
  - No bathroom
  - Dirt (unpaved) parking
- Nawiliwili Beach Park
  - More bathrooms
  - Playground equipment
  - No paved parking
  - Polluted waters
- Ulu Ko Park
  - No parking
  - No bathroom
  - No playground equipment
- Pua Loke Park
  - No bathroom

Lihue District—Meeting 1
• Hokulei Park
  o Playground
  o No bathroom
  o Fence is falling down
• Vidinha Stadium
  o ADA
  o Lights for baseball
  o Basketball/tennis
  o Enclosed multi-purpose center

**Group 2**

**Flip Chart Notes**
• Would like Class B motor home camping for visitors (suggested by someone who wants to rent motor homes)
• Lihue District is very large—needs more recreational facilities and another neighborhood center building
• Safe parks: (no drugs)
• Quiet time parks—timer for lights and (limits on) sound
• Adopt-a-park (in) each neighborhood; good for residents to be accountable
• Maui Regional Park—a good example that Kauai can follow
• New indoor basketball courts—only have Kalaheo?
• More swimming pools
• Funding for maintenance
• Bike and walking paths!
• Water quality: some areas have bad beach for swimming
• More public tennis courts
• More dog parks—people have dogs off-leash in some parks
• Look into having a time when dogs are allowed at the park
Group 3

Flip Chart Notes

Vision
Provide a regional park for day and night use
- Expand area around Vidinha Stadium or Isenberg Park
- Include:
  - Swimming pool
  - Tennis courts
  - Indoor athletic event center
  - Baseball fields
  - Softball fields
  - Soccer fields
  - Track
  - Recreational center with kitchen
  - Locker room facilities
  - Concession stands
  - Ample, accessible parking
  - Connect bike path
  - Senior center

Pros
- Convenient
- Maintained
- Variety available
- Income for the isle

Needs
- (Existing facilities are) limited—space, size, growth (potential)
- More recreation centers
- More security
Group 4

Flip Chart Notes
Vision for Kauai

- Centralized gymnasium for the island (in the future)
- Interim solution—utilize existing facilities, specifically, the (Weinberg) warehouse in Lihue
  - Between Eihiku and Oxford Streets
  - Adequate parking space available
  - Adjacent building can be converted to office space, locker-showers, storage space
  - Warehouse space looks like it can fit two (2) basketball courts
  - Youth basketball has surged in popularity increasing from 9 students to 90
  - If a new gym is built, Stan Sheriff (at University of Hawaii-Manoa) is not the vision—it can only support 1 big event at a time. Facility needs to be more flexible.

- Lihue is the only town/community without a County gymnasium—small Kaumakani has one
- More sports fields in Lihue, mauka of Isenberg Park
  - Baseball diamonds with lights
  - Football practice fields with lights
  - LBL, LPWA, KYF, K-Pal are all utilizing the same fields for practice

Additional Notes—comments made during general discussion

- Kauai public schools rely on the County for athletic facilities. Kauai High School is the only school with its own gym for basketball and volleyball.
- There’s no place that provides swimming lessons for the public
- Would like to see kids involved in the plan
- Haven’t seen parks change since 1985; the only changes made are when people do it. Gotta get it done.
- Set a time line for plan; the money part of planning
- Community involvement is important; need leaders to instigate
- Lihue needs another community center. “Over demand” for the Neighborhood Center (at Isenberg).
- Isenberg Park—vision is for a multi-cultural center, more parking, acquire Catholic Church (property)
- Is it possible to reuse the old police station adjacent to Wilcox for public recreation?
- Don’t want to see (the earlier) Vidinha plan thrown out

Lihue District—Meeting 1
- Need a multipurpose center at Vidinha like the old Kukui Grove
- Peter Rayno Park is in Hanamaulu where there is a strong community. Opportunities for self-help.
- Hanamaulu Beach Park—need to bring families back; playground equipment
KOLOA DISTRICT

Public Input from Planning Meeting 1
Tuesday, March 8, 2011
Koloa Neighborhood Center

Following the introductions and a PowerPoint slideshow, meeting participants divided into small groups to discuss three sets of questions:

1. What is your vision for Kauai’s parks?
2. What is positive about the County’s parks? What are their strengths?
3. What is problematic about the County’s parks? How can they be improved?

The respective groups nominated spokespersons to present their thoughts and ideas to others in the audience. Comments were written on flip chart sheets and annotated maps, and are reproduced below with minor editing for clarification. The notes also incorporate verbal exchanges that took place during the Q&A session after the slideshow and during the wrap-up segment.

Group 1

Flip Chart Notes
Vision
- For existing parks to be maintained well and brought up to a usable level
- More diverse use of parks; dogs allowed
- Kalaheo needs a shared-use path and pool
- Install coin-operated lights at tennis courts and sports fields
- More sand at beach
- Encourage and allow neighborhoods to adopt and maintain their local parks

Positive
- We have lots of parks
- Poipu (Beach Park) offers a lot, including chi gong
- Park caretakers are cooperative
- Volunteers maintain and take ownership of some neighborhood parks
Negative
- Parks must be better maintained—bathrooms! Playgrounds
- Some parks have no bathrooms
- Need after-hour security
- County needs to provide better information on permits to use park facilities
- Need more parking
- Need permanent fix for flooding in Poipu Beach Park parking lot
- Need walking paths

Group 2

Flip Chart Notes
Vision
- Kukuiula Park
  Note: “future” park to be dedicated by Kukuiula Development. Name of park has not yet been determined
  - Baseball; soccer
  - Picnic shelter and facilities, pavilions
  - Shade trees
  - Tennis court
  - Lap pool
- Poipu Beach Park
  - Restroom by Brennecke’s Beach
  - More shade trees
  - Resolve flooding in parking lot
- Kukuiula Harbor Park
  - More passive use
  - (Lots) more parking
  - Trees
- Night lighting
  - Waikomo Park
  - Weliweli Park
- Waha Park—needs restroom
- Bike path on South side
• Coastal path
• Dog park on Southside
• More community tennis courts (in) Lihue
• Education facility

Likes
• New keiki improvements at Omao Park
• Consistent maintenance of ballpark grounds at Koloa (Anne Knudsen) Park
• Poipu Beach Park
  o Nice place
  o Naupaka trim
• Parks Department staff is accessible

Dislikes
• Keoniloa Park (also known as Shipwreck Beach)
  o Has ample shade—one of the few parks that does
  o Restrooms should be kept open later—at a minimum until 7:00 p.m. (or sunset)—and maintained better
• Ann Knudsen Park
  o Need more restrooms
  o Better maintenance. De-mold tennis courts. Is there mold on the courts because the surrounding trees are too dense and there’s insufficient air circulation? There’s also mold in the restrooms, parking area, bleachers.
  o Lights are left on (unnecessarily)
  o Install shearwater sensitive lighting
  o Sign-up for use of parks
  o New bleachers needed
• Open Hoban beach access
• Kalawai Park—d2-mold tennis courts
• Hanapepe Stadium
  o Windscreens and Panax hedge for tennis courts
  o New bleachers
• Kukuiula Harbor Park
  o Adjustment in County/State boundary needed
  o Better restroom maintenance and clean up
Group 3

Flip Chart Notes

Needs
- Keoniloa Beach Park—needs four times more parking
- Weliweli Park.
  - Shade trees (native, wind resistant, drought resistant)
  - Comfort station maintenance
  - The surrounding tract has aged demographically; there are not as many children so the park is now underutilized.
    How do we attract new users?
- Poipu Beach Park (mauka), Kaneiolouma cultural preserve needs an interpretive center for visitors
- Waikomo Park
  - Shade trees around periphery
  - Grounds maintenance
  - Comfort station maintenance
- Poipu Beach Park (makai)
  - Provision for wind breaks. In the old days, the pavilion had walls. Now people put in their own nails to hang their
    own tarps. There should be a permanent way for people to put up tarps without damaging the pavilion structure.
  - Upgrade comfort stations
  - Parking that isn’t subject to inundation
  - Showers at east end of park
  - Study and upgrade “natural” swimming area, baby pool and open area
  - Add picnic tables at Brennecke’s Beach
  - More pavilions throughout the park
- Reinstate all historical place names. Once people stopped walking, historic Hawaiian place names were forgotten. These
  names should be restored in naming parks.

- Anne Knudsen
  - Acquire river front area along Waihonu Stream
  - Pay-for-lighting; for example, 25 cents/hour
  - Parcourse (fitness course)
  - Comfort station on east end of park
- Kukuiula Harbor Park—canoe hale (shelter) for clubs. Users can do a self-help project if the County obtains the permits
Additional Notes—comments made during general discussion

- Education center needed for water safety; drowning prevention
- Concern about the loss of existing, unofficial trails. Mahaulepu is an existing walking path. Used to be able to use the plantation network until they closed.
- Kukuiula Harbor—has the County or private land owner (A&B) determined future use? Can landowner establish who gets priority access to the pavilion? Lack of public parking at harbor. Pavilion draws crowds for parties, and people are getting ticketed.
- Love the parks, but we need to improve what we have
- How many commercial ventures are operating in public parks? How are businesses being monitored? Are there regulations for safety and appropriate uses? How is compliance with government regulations being ensured?
- What authority does the Disability and Communication Access Board (DCAB) have in approving projects or issuing exemptions/waivers?
- Beach access may or may not be within County jurisdiction; specifically regarding the Hoban property, east of Spouting Horn
- Would like park space made available for gateball. This is a year-round sport. Now using outfields, but there are conflicts with other sports. Can see rectangular patches in Anne Knudsen Park where gateball participants are maintaining the playing field.
- A sense of community ownership is needed to reduce senseless vandalism in the parks
WAIMEA DISTRICT

Public Input from Planning Meeting 1
Tuesday, March 1, 2011
Waimea Neighborhood Center

Following the introductions and a PowerPoint slideshow, meeting participants divided into small groups to discuss three sets of questions:

1. What is your vision for Kauai’s parks?
2. What is positive about the County’s parks? What are their strengths?
3. What is problematic about the County’s parks? How can they be improved?

The respective groups nominated spokespersons to present their thoughts and ideas to others in the audience. Comments were written on flip chart sheets and annotated maps, and are reproduced below with minor editing for clarification. The notes also incorporate verbal exchanges that took place during the Q&A session after the slideshow and during the wrap-up segment.

Group 1

Flip Chart Notes

Vision
- We need a regional park supporting all sports activities for the high school and the community because we have the best weather and climate
  - Tennis, baseball, football, public pool, soccer, track
  - Possible expansion of Waimea Canyon School athletic field
  - Bike/walking path (County/State/private)
  - Golf course (private/County)
  - Public gymnasium/swimming pool
- To support the community with jobs, control traffic, boost the economy for business
- Private landowner (Kikiola Land) is willing to donate land for regional park; multi-use path
- Other public access issues—components include cultural sites (historic sites), cemeteries, etc.
- Sports stadium
- Municipal golf course
Likes
- Hanapepe Stadium is good
- Weather ideal for outdoor sports
- Waimea Town Celebration (softball, basketball)
- Good parks and recreation staff, volunteers
- Parks well-maintained
- Waimea Canyon Park used by school/community because it’s located near the school
- Tournaments—youth, seniors, high school
- Pavilions have adequate facilities for cooking, etc.

Dislikes
- Baseball field runs into football field
- Multi-sport fields are problematic
- Not enough parks
- Volleyball tournament runs all day—demand is there, but facilities cannot meet demand
- Resort facilities cannot be used by public
- No gates to parks—crime allowed in (Hanapepe Stadium)
- Parking on the highway at Waimea Canyon Park is dangerous (motorists backing into traffic); insufficient/unsafe parking
- Need more picnic areas, more trees (shade)

Map Notes
- There’s a gym at the armory, but it’s not for public use
- Tennis courts (Hanapepe Stadium) need resurfacing
- Kaumakani has a small gym for volleyball, but hard for other users to get in
- Waimea lacks a public gym; hard to get into the high school gym
- Would like a gym like the one in Manoa (Oahu); it’s a good model
Group 2

Flipchart Notes

Vision
- ADA
- Sport court activities at night
- Regional park
  - Dorms—in support of youth sports
  - Gym; track
  - Outdoor courts
  - Good weather
- Sustainable opportunities
  - Garden/agriculture
  - Certified kitchen
  - Imu/hulihuli
  - Include technology center
  - Youth center and indoor activities

Likes
- ADA
- Parks well utilized—always occupied
- Jungle gym at Kekaha Neighborhood Center—need more of these
- Salt Pond as a family beach
- Hula mound improvements at Kekaha Neighborhood Center

Dislikes
- Poor signage at parks
- Safety, loitering (all parks)
- Improve all parking within parks and adjacent streets
- Not enough drinking water facilities or restrooms
- No electricity and plumbing at Kekaha Gardens Park
- No electricity at Macarthur Park
- Homeless and drug challenges (notably at Salt Pond Park)
- Storage for youth sports programs/work space
- Underutilized parks
  - Ching Park
  - Smokey Valley Park
  - Kekaha Gardens Park
- Eleele and Kaumakani—have become special interest parks?

Map Notes
- What are the plans for Kekaha Gardens Park? Passive park or day use athletic usage (basketball) because of nearby homes?
- Kekaha tennis courts—lighting needs to be improved, need trash cans, windcreens on makai side need to be updated
- Waimea tennis courts—windcreens missing on the south side of courts, no water or bathrooms for players
- Kaumakani—nice gym, needs sound (acoustic) barrier
- Hanapepe Heights Park—landscaping, more picnic area, needs new children’s equipment
- Hanapepe Stadium—nice football field, but needs improvements to stadium—wooden bleachers are broken, rusty; all locker room facilities need improvements; cracked tiles, rusting cabinets, toilets/sinks, showers are very old. Improvements to food booth area. Soccer field has no underground sprinkler system; numerous holes in the field
- Salt Pond Park—composting toilets?
- Salt Pond Park—to camping; no driving on sand; needs boulders to minimize sand erosion which flattens the sand dunes and allows too much water to flow over to the salt beds. Oil from cars/trucks on beach is polluting the salt beds.
- Hanapepe tennis courts—needs better windscreens on makai side
- Eleele Nani Park needs pavilion, bathrooms; beautiful walking path, but needs landscaping
Group 3

Flip Chart Notes

Vision

- Kekaha Gardens Park
  - Needs lots of shade trees
  - Passive night park
  - Athletics during the day—basketball, picnic, parties
  - Bathrooms needed
  - Practice field for soccer, baseball, etc.
  - Pavilion needs lights

- Community gardens

- Hanapepe Stadium

- Salt Pond Park
  - Expand County park using the entire peninsula—move airport to Lihue
  - No parking on beach
  - No parking beyond paved area
  - Better preservation of salt ponds, restore ponds that were covered by the landing strip by removing it
  - Remove all improvements done through SMA major and minor permits
  - Plant naupaka on berm (of road) between beach park and salt pans